Despite the diversity of mating systems and variation in social behaviour in many lizard species, there has been no specific volume or complete synthesis on lizard social behaviour (Downes 1999) . Compared with other vertebrates, lizards provide a unique perspective for testing theories relating to the evolution of social behaviour, as they are ectothermic and most groups lack parental care. Ectothermy is likely to be important in shaping social behaviour, as it constrains or promotes certain activities in dissimilar ways to that in endotherms. Likewise, in the absence of behaviours organized around parental care and kin altruism, the evolution of social behaviour is likely to differ markedly to other vertebrates. Clearly, studies in lizards have the potential to yield original theories regarding the evolution of social behaviour. In light of this, J. Kelly McCoy, Stanley Fox and Troy Baird organized a symposium at the 1999 Joint Meeting of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists to bring together some of the diverse and exciting studies of lizard social systems. Lizard Social Behavior is a collection of the contributions made at the symposia. The book aims to appeal to a wider audience, and the structure of each chapter reflects this by reviewing the literature and developing broad hypotheses that can be applied to other systems. The chapters showcase some of the most exciting studies in lizard systems, examining theories of sexual selection and the evolution of social behaviour.
The book has 11 chapters divided into three major sections, corresponding to variation between, respectively, individuals, populations and species. Each section contains three to four chapters that cover a diversity of topics within a range of study species. Variation in social behaviour between individuals is discussed in terms of variation between adults and subadults, males and females and between alternative male strategies. The first chapter, by Baird, Timanus & Sloan, investigates the social behaviours of the eastern collared lizard, with substantial emphasis on the behaviour of females as well as males, which is a welcome change to traditional studies of lizard behaviour. Variation between males is explored in great depth in the next three chapters. Whiting, Nagy & Bateman discuss studies on the evolution and maintenance of social-status-signalling badges on the Augrabies flat lizard of South Africa. The authors give evidence of the phenotypic correlates of badge size and honesty of signalling, to mention just a few examples. Zamudio & Sinervo explore the variation between alternative male mating strategies and generate theoretical hypotheses on the evolution of fixed and facultative male mating strategies. The final chapter (Cooper) thoroughly reviews the predation implications of lizard social behaviour, demonstrating that males often need to trade off time spent avoiding predators with time spent engaging in social behaviours.
The second section of the book uses the variation between populations to investigate ecological factors that underlie the evolution of social behaviours, in particular predation and food availability. McCoy, Baird & Fox use the fragmented populations of collared lizards for interpopulation comparisons. The next two chapters use unique island systems to explore geographical variation in social behaviour. Hasegawa's extensive chapter on the skink Eumeces okadae, which inhabits the Izu islands of Japan, discusses the influence of predation and the operational sex ratio on social behaviour. Variation in predation pressure between islands appears to have shaped female home range size, male aggression, the degree of sexual dimorphism and female rejection behaviour. Stone, Snell & Snell discuss studies on island biogeography and mating systems on the lava lizards of the Galápagos.
The final section explores the variation between species to improve our understanding of the evolution of social behaviour. George Barlow's wonderful introduction outlines the history of the comparative approach in studies of animal behaviour, then summarizes the chapters that follow. Each chapter within this section adopts a very different approach to make comparisons between species. Hews & Quinn compare differences in biology, behaviour and dichromatism between closely related species and link them to differences in their endocrinology. Grier compares two species of iguanids that inhabit vastly different habitats, forest and desert, to explore the influence of environmental factors on their respective mating systems. Fox & Shipman provide insight into the evolution of social behaviour through comparisons between species occupying different elevations. Within the remarkable backdrop of the Andes, fascinating patterns emerge regarding the relative importance of phylogeny and ecology on the evolution of behaviour. In this system, the local ecological conditions are more important than the phylogenetic constraints in shaping social behaviour. The final chapter (Loses, Butler & Schoener) discusses the remarkable repeated radiation of the anoline lizards in the Caribbean. The chapter focuses mostly on the evolution of body size and shape and is somewhat lacking in evidence of social behaviour. None the less, it offers further evidence that local conditions, rather than phylogenetic relationships, shape the evolution of many traits.
In showcasing some of the most exciting studies on the evolution of social behaviour in lizard systems within a single reference, the book is an invaluable guide to students and academics alike. Each chapter clearly outlines its hypotheses and how they were rigorously tested in unique field studies. The chapters also provide in-depth discussions and outline clear, specific future directions for studies within these systems. Lizard Social Behavior stands out as the only synthesis of the study of social behaviour in lizards. In this regard, it demonstrates where our current understanding lies and what areas need further exploration. The book highlights that most lizard 
